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Product View

Note:

 Tablet Function Introductions

1.  Writing Tablet supports Windows, Android and iOS systems, and 
    it can also be operated independently.
2. There are slightly differences between the product pictures and 
    actual appearance; the pictures in the manual are used for 
    instruction purpose only.
3. Please refer to your actual product for the functions and 
    parameters.
4. Try to reset the device by inserting a pin into the "RESET" hole 
    for 3 seconds when the device not respond.

When the tablet is off, press “      ” for 3 seconds to power on, When 
the green indicator light is on, it means the tablet is working. Then 
open the phone Bluetooth and ” eDraw “ APP, it automatically scan 
the device . Once the green indicator blinks quickly, it means 
Bluetooth connected successfully. When the pen is within the tablet 
work area, the green indicator light will highlight.
When the indicator light is on, press “       ” for 3 seconds to power 
off and the indicator lights goes off.

Keep pressing “       ” for 1 second till the red indicator flashes , empty 
the notes on the tablet. If the ” eDraw“ APP real time display drawing, 
meanwhile empty the notes on the APP. If USB connection, user need 
to manually empty notes on the PC.

Sleep and awake: If out-of use about 4 minutes, the pen will go 
asleep. You can draw again to awake it. 
Pen Touch: You can adjust handwriting thickness once connect to 
APP or PC and the pen within the tablet work area.
Charge: Connect one end of USB cable to the pen charging port, 
the other end to PC. When charging, the red indicator light is on; it 
takes about 2-3 hours to complete charged, and the indicator light 
goes off.

Connection Type：Bluetooth
System requirement：Android 4.3 or above and iOS 8.0 or above

● When the tablet memory is full, the red and green indicator lights will alternate be on or 

   under USB connected to PC the red and yellow indicator lights will alternate be on or the 

   pen within the tablet work area, the red indicator lights will highlight.  Please timely 

   Synchronize your works to APP. 

● In normal work, the indicator light on the tablet appears green; if USB connected to PC, 

   the indicator  light appears yellow.

● If out-of use for 1 hour, the tablet will go asleep and the indicator light goes off. Press any 

   key to awake and the indicator light will be on. If no awake, it can write, but can not clear, 

   track, store , Bluetooth and so on.

● When the pen moves in the working area of the tablet, the cursor moves in accordance 

   with the position of the tablet

Keep pressing “       ” for 1 second till the red indicator flashes，save 
the notes , meanwhile empty the notes on the tablet. If the ” eDraw“ 
APP real time display drawing, it synchronized to APP; If USB 
connection, user need manually save your notes on the PC. If use 
tablet alone, it stores in the tablet and upload the next time 
connection ” eDraw“ APP

Turn on the tablet and connected to PC via USB line, PC bottom 
right will pop up successfully install the device driver, now you can 
use.  Writing Tablet equals input unit of TABLET, now the yellow 
indicator light is on. When the pen is within the tablet work area, 
the yellow indicator light will highlight.

Turn off the tablet, and connect 
one end of USB cable to the 
tablet charging port, the other 
end to PC. The red indicator 
light  is on when charging; 
light will goes off when full 
charged.

Note：Please charge first when the 

red indicator light blinks means low 

battery.

Caution： Do not disassemble, impact, or put it into fire. If 
there is severe bulging, please do NOT continue to use. Do 
not put it in high-temperature environment.
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Pen Function Introductions

How to Use
1. Android and iOS Operation Instructions

Erase Button

Save Button

Charging

(1). Download and install " eDraw " APP in your mobile phone
Download method ：
A. Open the Software Store in your phone, download and install
” eDraw“APP. 
iPhone users search " eDraw " in App Store；Android users search 
" eDraw " in Google Play.

B.  You can also scan the below QR code to download 3.  “ eDraw ” APP will automatically scan the tablet. APP will pop up 
     “scanning……”,  “Device connection successful”.
4.  Once the indicator light blinks quickly, it means Bluetooth 
     connected successfully and it enters synchronous writing mode. 
     Write on the tablet, meanwhile it synchronizes on this drawing 
     board. 

Click the“Handwriting drawing”，

note will synchronize on APP 

drawing board.

Connection Type：USB
System requirement：Window XP、Win7 or above

Synchronize note:

2. Windows Operation Instructions

Click the“Upload historical works”， 

follow the pop-up prompt to 

complete.

Upload historical works:

(2). Bluetooth Connection, as follows

(3). Two methods to store the notes，as follows：
      (Applied for tablet with Bluetooth) 

1. Turn on your phone Bluetooth and network.
2. Open the “ eDraw ” APP，Click the Menu bar “Works”->Click the 
icon “      ” on the top right corner->Click the “Handwriting drawing “
(“Handwriting drawing” and“ Upload historical works”functions only 
applied for tablet with Bluetooth) 

Take out of the clip from the accessories; hold the pen tip and pull out.

Take out of the new tip from the accessories; insert it to the pen till 

suitable position.

Tablet Dimension：256.0*160.5*11.7mm
Pen Dimension：138.3*11.8mm
Tablet Capacity： 1000mAh
Pen Capacity：80mAh
Input：5V/1A
Induction Method：Electromagnetism
Induction Height：5~14mm
Pen Work Method：Forced induction
Connection Type：Bluetooth, USB
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